
Immersed in over 100 years of history and heritage, Turnberry provides the
ultimate solution in hosting your utmost important meeting and events, by

ensuring supreme standards of quality, entertainment and fun are always met. 
With 11 incredible event spaces, including the 700 capacity Donald Trump

Ballroom, 800 acres of coastal resort purveying a range of exhilarating country
pursuits, an exceptional spa with a heated infinity pool with coastal views, world-
renowned golf courses, unrivalled accommodation offering, impeccable dining

options. There is simply no better place to impress clients, secure new business or
reward your associates, than Trump Turnberry. 

TRUMP TURNBERRY



The Team Challenge Company is one of the leading corporate event providers
throughout the UK. Working together, we can help your teams reach their full

potential. Team Challenge Company have condensed over 20 years of team-
building knowledge, delivering thousands of experiences across the globe, into a

highly effective way of strengthening your business, whether it be enhancing your
team or incentivising clients to offer a fun, interactive corporate experience. 

 

Experience Format: In Person
Group Size: 8 - Unlimited Guests

Duration: 2 - 4 Hours

HIGHLAND GAMES GPS TREASURE HUNT
Experience Format: In Person

Group Size: 8 - Unlimited Guests
Duration: 1 - 4 Hours

Find your inner clan with activities
like the caber toss, strongman stone
lift, tug o’ war and haggis hurling. 

Alongside the competitive elements,
we also offer a bagpipe welcome,
highland dancing workshop, and

haggis tasting to deliver a truly
remarkable team-building event,

along the rugged Ayrshire coastline.

Embark upon a guided journey
around Turnberry resort with mini-

missions, solve QR code activated
tasks and earn points for taking on

challenging routes. The GPS
Treasure hunt experience

incorporates a state-of-the-art GPS-
enabled app that enables real-time

interactivity anywhere in the world. 

For more fun and interactive team-building ideas, visit teamchallenge-company.co.uk

TEAM CHALLENGE COMPANY


